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So Happy TogetherSingle from The Turtles from happy album TogetherPublication 1967Formato 45 Sledgerbasione on January 2, 1967Gender(s) Psychedelic Rock, Psychedelic Pop 2:55 White Discograph white whale recordsAutor(s) Gary Bonner, Alan Gordonhuhart Joe Visart Can I Know You Better
(1966) So Happy Together (1967) She'd Rather Be With Me (1967) (1979) [Edited Wikidata Data] So Happy Together is a single from the self-titled album by American folk rock band The Turtles Published in 1967, it was included as a soundtrack to many films. The single reached number one on the
Billboard Hot 100 in February 1967, and was ultimately the only one for the band. Creation Story In early 1967, the strenuous and unpopous tour of the success charts motivated drummer Don Murray, and later bassist Chuck Fortez, to leave the band. They were replaced by Joel Larson, and later by John
Barbata on drums, while Chip Douglas took the bassist's place. This happened while the band, in their live performances, performed some songs that were quite popular with fans, but had not yet been recorded in the studio. The first major single of his career, by Gary Bonner and Alan Gordon, Happy
Together, was rejected by different groups with the song itself looking like a travesty. The song's arrangements were organized by Chip Douglas himself. [Editing] Reception External Links Is the group's most significant song and was a turning point in its history and general popular music, thus becoming a
loyal representative of 1960s American pop. He replaced the Beatles' Penny Lane at number one on the Billboard charts in the spring of 1967. The first No.1 and his only stayer remained in the job for three weeks. 1967 was the most successful year for turtles on parade. In popular culture cinema the song
appeared in many films, for example: Stanley's Magic Garden Beloved (1970) Heart like a Wheel (1983) Makes Mr. Right (1987) Ernest Goes to Camp (1987) The Naked Gun: From Police Unit Files! (1988) Happy Together (1989) Muriel's Wedding (1994) Happy Together (1997) Sorted (2000) Bubble Boy
(2001) Adaptation (2002) Cherish (2002) S1m0ne (2002) Strange Friday (2003; Includes the turtle version and also a cover of Simple Plan) My Mom (2004) Imagine Me and You Guys (2005) Blindsight (2006 documentary) The Simpsons: The Movie (20 27 Dresses (2008) Stepfather (2009) A Little Velvet
In The Morning (2013) Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (2014) Minions (2015) : Detective Pikachu (2019) The French version of Frank Alamo's song is In the film get him to the Greek (2010) and halloween special Fear Shkells. The original song appears in one of the short films from the 2013 film The Great
Gatsby. In addition to the turtles' participation in the Ed Sullivan Show on May 14, 1967, the song appears in many of the Simpsons episodes (e.g. the way we weren't and the mistake trilogy) and also in episodes of Brady Variety's Muppet Hour, from the 1970s show (played by the Cast itself) in the
Muppet show (Cher Florence Henderson, in the company of some of the Muppet monsters and frackles); In Oz, in Cupid (played by Lisa Loeb), in Scrubs, in america's funniest home video room, in the wonderful years, in the episode my name is Earl, forging his death and the final of the Deledalita series,
two and a half men, and you, me and the apocalypse. He appeared in the promotion of the film Hannibal's Child, for the third season of the Hannibal series, which focuses on the relationship between Hannibal Lecter and his psychiatrist, Bedelia du Moria. The song's commercials appeared in commercials
for American cereal Golden Graham in the 1980s. In 1999, it was used in Super Smash Bros. where Mario, Donkey Kong, Pikachu and Yoshi suddenly start fighting in a field full of flowers. In New Zealand, Toyota used the song to promote the Toyota Rav4 (2006). In 2009, Ford used it to promote Ford
Focus in Brazil. [Editing] External links Ford's ad featured its employees singing the song while designing and manufacturing the car, instead of using the original version. Since the beginning of 2010, it has appeared in ads for Mexican airline Aeromexico, both on television and radio. In 2013, the song
was used in the commercial video game Dead Rising 3. In 2015, she appeared in ads for the U.S. discount coupon Plenti. In November of that year, Coca-Cola included a different version of its advertisement for the Philippines. In 2019, he appeared as background music for the trailer for the film
Pokemon: Detective Pikachu. In 2020 this song served as the soundtrack to free-market television commerce. Happy Together Sports is the official song for Melbourne City FC. Books in Stephen King's novel Gerald's Gerald's, someone tells hero Jesse Burlingame, depicting Raymond Andrew Joubert, a
psychotic, necrophile, and cannibal thief, who is singing this song in the back of police cars after being arrested after forcibly entering a mausoleum. [2] Toyota Rav4 References - Happy Together - (2006) :30 (New Zealand) ®». Adland.tv. 23 De Fabro de 2006. Advice to 30 de septiembre de 2016. ♥
«Gerald's Game». StephenKing.com. Advice to 30 de septiembre de 2016. Canciones Relacionadas (they long to be) near you Hotel California dancing Queen Stairs to Paradise Sugar, Sugar Enlaces externos Letra de la canción Allmusic.com Happy Together Página Network of Turtles (en inglés) De
Howard Kaelin's Página Network (en inglés) Network Página oficial de las composiciones de Bonner-Gordon (en inglés) Happy Together Cover por RAKEL Datos: Q2733482 Obtenido de « Imagine me and you, I think of you day and night, it's only right to think about the girl you love. And hold her tight.
So happy together if I have to call you to invest a dime and you say you belong to me and make it easier for me to imagine how the world can be so good and so happy together I can't see me love anyone but you for the rest of my life when you're with me The sky will be blue for the rest of my life Me and
you and I no matter how they throw the dice It's got to be the only one for me is you and you for me so happy together if I have to call you And you say you belong meand to ease my mind (ease my mind)Imagine how the world can be so good (very ok) so happy together I can't see me love anyone but
you for the rest of my life when you're with me The sky will be blue for the rest of my life I can't see me love anyone but you all my life when you're with me The sky will be blue for the rest of my life for the rest of my life... Call you upease my mindease my mindease my mindI can't see me loving nobody but
youFor all my lifeWhen you're with meBaby the skies will be blueFor all my lifeI can't see me loving nobody but youFor all my lifeWhen you're with meBaby the skies will be blueFor all my lifeSo happy together (x4) Imagínate a mí y a ti, lo hagoPienso en ti día y nocheEs justoPensar en la chica que amasy
sosténgala fuerteTan felices juntosSi te llamoInvertir un centavoY dices que me pertenecesY relajar mi menteImagina cómo podría ser el mundoMuy bienTan felices juntosNo puedo verme amando a nadie más que a tiPor toda mi vidaCuando estás conmigoNena, el cielo será azulPor toda mi vidaTú y
yoY tú y yoNo importa cómo tiran los dadosTiene que serEl único para mí eres túY tú por míTan felices juntosSi te llamoInvertir un centavo (llamarte)y dices que me pertenecesy relajar mi mente (calma mi mente)imaginar cómo el mundo podría Sermoi Bain (Moy Bain)Tan Felice Juntosno Pudu and
Rami Amando Nadi Mas Quet Tipur Toda Mi Vidakuando Estas Kunmingona, El Chilo Serra Azulfor toda mi vidaNo puedo verme amando a nadie más que a tiPor toda mi vidaCuando estás conmigoNena, el cielo será azulPor todami vidaPor toda midaTe llamorelajar mi menterelajar mi menterelajar mi
menteno puedo I don't love anyone but you all my life when you're with you, the sky will be blue for the rest of my life I can't see myself loving anyone but you for the rest of my life when you're with me, the sky will be blue for the rest of my life happily together (x4) I imagined you and I, I think of you day
and night, it's ok to think of the girl you want and embrace her tightly., So happy together. If I have to call you, I spend 10 cents (on the call) and you say you belong to me, and you reassure me, imagine what the world can be like, so nice, so happy together. I can't see myself loving anyone but you, for the
whole of my life, baby, when you're with me, the sky, will be blue for the life of me. Me, you and you and me, no matter how they roll the dice, I had to be, the only one for me is you, and you to me, so happy together. I can't see myself loving anyone but you, for the whole of my life, baby, when you're with
me, the sky, will be blue for the life of me. Me, you and you and me, no matter how they roll the dice, I had to be, the only one for me is you, and you to me, so happy together. Me, you and you and me, no matter how they roll the dice, I had to be, the only one for me is you, and you to me, so happy
together. So happy together. How's the weather? So happy together... The Turtles - Happy Together Don't expect to understand 100% of the song's lyrics, you should try pointing your ear to distinguish the words from the lyrics, even if you don't know what they say at first, if you listen several times to the
same song you'll notice that the lyrics are clearing up in your head. To display the words in English and Spanish at the same time, turn on automatic rotation and rotate the device, please. Please.
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